MM Organ Standard M724 Q482

Applied Study in Organ: ORGN 5020 (NB: No less than 8 hours are required and no more than 12 hours may be applied to the degree. Organ majors must enroll in ORGN 5020 for at least two consecutive 16-week semesters) .................................................................................................................. 8-12 hours

Musicology: one 3-hour course (No coursework taken to remediate deficiencies determined by the student’s score on the Prelim Exam may be used to fulfill this requirement. It may, however, be used as elective credit, providing it is at the 5000- or 6000-level.) ................................................. 3 hours

Organ Literature (Two courses to be chosen from MULI 5453, MULI 5463, MULI 5473) .......................................................................................................................... 6 hours

Music Theory: two 3-hour courses (excluding MUTH 5812, MUTH 5822, and Music Technology courses) .................................................................................................................. 6 hours

Recital: GRRE 5042 ................................................................................................................................. 2 hours

Electives: (as advised) ........................................................................................................................................................................ 3-7 hours

Total Credit Hours Required for Degree................................................................................................................. 32 hours